
LITERATURE: haha y’alL got jebaITEd why would i wRite lit
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Distribution (Tossups Only):
10 x TV/Film

- 8 x British
- 2 x American

5 x Sport
- 4 x Football (Soccer)
- 1 x Other

2 x Pop Music
3 x Video Games/Misc

NB - This packet is meant to be stupid and fun.



1. This team �nished sixth in the First Division in their �rst top �ight stint in history, before
being relegated the subsequent season in 1983. In the 2021-22 season this team did the double
over their local rivals for the �rst time, winning 7-0 on aggregate. After a famous 1-0 win in
2018, this team’s then manager, Carlos Carvajal, said “We put Liverpool in tra�c!” This
team’s only major trophy came in the 2013 League Cup when they beat Bradford 5-0 in the
�nal. Two stoppage time goals from Fernando Llorente (“yo-REN-tay”) gave (*) Bob Bradley his
�rst Premier League win whilst in charge of this club, which was a 5-4 win over Crystal Palace. This
team moved from the Vetch�eld to the Liberty Stadium in 2005, which hosted Wales’ 0-0 draw with
USA in 2020. For 10 points, name this club that contest the South Wales derby with Cardi� City.
ANSWER: Swansea City [or Dinas Abertawe]

2. In one video, the Austrian YouTuber Ceave describes these characters as “really great at
supporting literally everything.” One meme features these characters dancing during serious
situations, such as a funeral, a court case about getting custody of their children, and a parody
of Squid Game, at a certain point in a piece of music. In a certain game, the “In�nite Coins
Glitch” involves freezing these characters whilst they are climbing on a fence. These characters
red and (*) green varieties dictate whether or not they will walk o� a ledge. In one game, a “cape”
named for one of these characters features a waterfall going down into an underwater section that was
the �rst underwater section in the series that game features in. In their �rst appearance, these characters
retreat to their shells when stomped on, and their shells can then be kicked by the player. For 10 points,
name these enemies from the Super Mario series.
ANSWER: Koopa Troopas [accept Koopas; generously prompt on Turtles from Super Mario before
“Mario” is read, and even more generously prompt on Turtles thereafter]

3. In one TV show, a parody of this man hits his behind whilst saying “Smacky botty boom
boom! Sugar sugar broom broom!” after putting sugar in someone’s petrol tank, and also says
“I might be a little bit cheeky!” In November 2018, this man hosted the show [this man] at
the Opera on BBC Radio 2. When discussing nationalities of certain people, one host
proclaimed “we all know where [this man] is from. Another planet!” That host was Sir (*)
Bruce Forsyth. This man famously fell o� his chair after another person exclaimed “you’ll be clenching
your bum cheeks tomorrow Craig!” It’s not Donny Osmond, but this man gave the earliest score of 10
in a series of a British dancing show. In 2022 it was announced that Anton du Beke would permanently
replace, for 10 points, which Italian dancer and choreographer as a judge on Strictly Come Dancing?
ANSWER: Bruno Tonioli

4. One video from this channel features someone cluing the phrase “oui, oui!” in order to
identify Canada in a game of charades. One song featured on this channel features the line
“Opera and ballet, carry you away by night and day. Your mind has gone astray.“ The
instigators of this channel met whilst having maths tuition when they were 14. This channel



features a parody of the game Among Us which features (*) eight musicians, two of which are
playing the wrong part. This channel recently released the music video B2TSM (“B to the SM”). One
person from this channel has recently played a concerto by Felix Mendelssohn with the Singapore
Symphony Orchestra. The subreddit r/lingling40hrs is dedicated to, for 10 points, which YouTube
channel run by the two Australian musicians Brett Yang and Eddy Chen, named after the orchestral
instrument they both play?
ANSWER: TwoSetViolin [accept Brett Yang AND Eddy Chen before mention]

5. One episode of this TV show features a charity advert that says that a small child Mikaele
“should be thinking about the new Mazda,” whilst another person on that episode of this
show says “I’m sticking to Horlicks” after mentioning a fashion designer. One person on this
show asks “how many Father’s Day cards does Boris Johnson get?” after being given a large
number. In one section of this show, one comedian grumbles about themed dinner parties
when he does an impression of Tom Allen saying “come round to my house!” When discussing
this show being (*) axed in 2022, one comedian said “Once something turns seventeen, the BBC is no
longer interested.” This show features the round If This is the Answer, What is the Question? and has
notably featured sketches with Andy Parsons and Frankie Boyle in the round Scenes We’d Like to See.
For 10 points, name this BBC panel show hosted by Dara O’Briain.
ANSWER: Mock the Week

6. Brazilian defender Socrates described a World Cup match held in this country as “the day
football died.” In that match held in this country, one player scored a hat trick to help his
country progress to the semi �nals, and would later beat West Germany in the �nal. As of
2022, this country is the only country to win a FIFA World Cup after losing their �rst match.
Italy have played this country in the four previous European Championships, including
beating them on penalties in the [emphasise] semi-finals of Euro (*) 2020, which was described as
‘revenge’ for this country beating them in the Euro 2012 �nal, where this country won three major
tournaments in a row, including winning the 2010 World Cup in South Africa after a goal in extra time
from Andres Iniesta. For 10 points, name this country who hosted the 1982 World Cup Final at the
Santiago Bernabeu in Madrid.
ANSWER: Spain [or Espana]

7. In this �lm, the main character spends a night in a department store that went out of business
sixteen years before this �lm was released. In this �lm, one character claims another wants
“her boyfriend to stop dragging his feet and commit already” before the latter signals the
camerman to cut. The main character of this �lm claims another “smells of (*) beef and cheese”
and “sits on a throne of lies.” That character is encouraged to travel to New York City after he only
makes eighty-�ve etch-a-sketches in a day, putting him “915 behind schedule,” and then refers to
himself as a “cotton headed ninny muggins.”  This �lm features a character played by Peter Dinklage



who gets into a �ght with the main character after the latter says “he’s an angry [one of the title
entities]”. For 10 points, name this 2003 �lm starring Will Ferrell in which a human believes he is the
title being that makes toys for Santa.
ANSWER: Elf

8. One song from this country repeats the word digital many times in the chorus. Another song
from this country repeats the words ‘Oh white moon, oh pretty moon’ before saying the
phrase ‘bing bong, bidli bong, bing bong, bidli bidli’ four times. That song was written for
this country’s appearance at the European Championships in (*) France. Kizzy Crawford is an
artist from this country, as are the Super Furry Animals. It’s not Senegal, but this country’s national
anthem repeats the word ‘country’ twice in the chorus and was sung recently when this country lost 3-0
to England in the 2022 World Cup. For 10 points, name this country, the birthplace of Tom Jones.
ANSWER: Wales [or Cymru (“CUM-ree”); prompt on United Kingdom or Great Britain]

9. In September 2020, this player scored their �rst goal of the season in a 9-1 away win over West
Ham United, and also scored 2 goals in a 9-1 win over Northern Ireland under 19s in 2015. In
that same tournament, this player scored a penalty that was overturned due to encroachment,
resulting in the match being replayed �ve days later, starting in the 96th minute. That match
was a 2-2 draw with Norway, whom this player would captain their country against in an (*)
8-0 win against in 2022. This player said “I’m trying so hard not to swear” in an interview after their
country beat Germany 2-1 in the  �nal of the 2022 European Championships. It’s not Gabriel, but this
player wears number six for Arsenal. For 10 points, name this captain of the England Women’s football
team.
ANSWER: Leah Williamson

10. This man played the character Roy Gilbert in one episode of a detective show in which he
places weights by a river to frame a group of characters for murder. On one show [emphasise]
hosted by this man, one contestant exasperatedly shouts “you’ve just handed him four on a
plate!” after another shouts out names of UK newsreaders. One character played by this man
says “please don’t make this into a race issue” after an argument breaks out due to another
character moving to (*) Barry Island. In that episode, that character played by this man says “if I were
at home, I’d have a Nesquik” before talking to his nephew about a �shing trip that went wrong. For 10
points, name this Welsh actor who plays Uncle Bryn on Gavin and Stacey and hosts the panel show
Would I Lie to You?
ANSWER: Rob Brydon [generously prompt on Uncle Bryn before mention]

11. This man is the most recent player to score a golden duck in a World Cup Final. This man
scored 15 runs in a partnership with Ben Stokes in the famous Ashes win over Australia at
Headingley in 2019. A bowling spell in that Ashes series where this man was bowling to Steve



Smith was described as the best batter v bowler spell in history, which resulted in Smith going
to hospital after being hit in the neck. This man bowled a wide in the super over of the 2019
Cricket World Cup Final, but managed to bowl well enough to restrict New Zealand to �fteen
runs and win England the World Cup. For 15 points, name this man who shares his name
with a (*) BBC Radio 4 show.
ANSWER: Jofra Archer

12. In a Barclycard commercial, this man claims that he has sorted his wardrobe in alphabetical
order. A character played by this actor is blackmailed by an eight year old girl after his date’s
sister sends him nudes. That character is asked if he has soiled himself by his future
step-grandfather after his brother pours water down his trousers and also has his toy rabbit
buggy sliced up by a lawnmower. Another character played by this actor is asked if he is a
virgin after asking why he was given the task of running his school’s Duke of Edinburgh’s
award by his head of (*) sixth form, who tells that character that his mother is “very much [his] type.”
That character played by this actor goes to Greece with his friends Simon, Neil and Jay in the
Inbetweeners �lm. For 10 points, name this actor who plays Adam Goodman in Friday Night Dinner
and Will Mackenzie in The Inbetweeners.
ANSWER: Simon Bird

13. One song from this �lm begins with two ascending and descending C major arpeggios,
followed by a C major scale. The motif [read slowly] C-sharp, D-sharp, E, G-sharp, F-sharp,
G-sharp, F-sharp, D-sharp, G-sharp opens a song in this �lm which features the lyrics “a
square with a horn makes you wish you weren’t born” and the phrase “oh a rinky tinky
tinky!” The main characters in this �lm are told to “think goose!” before walking to Paris.
One character in this �lm exclaims “but I’m a (*) mouse!” when told to get Scat Cat in order to save
Marie, Berlioz, Toulouse and Duchess. The main titles to this �lm have a word meaning a posh person
be edited to remove the R to get the play of words in the title. The song Scales and Arpeggios is featured
in, for 10 points, name this 1970 Disney �lm about the titular feline animals.
ANSWER: The Aristocats

14. Note to moderator: Please read the final quote (and only the final quote) in your best Irish accent. One
YouTuber from this country bathed in milk on Christmas Day, and has also lost various bets
in which he ate Weetabix out of shoe and got a tattoo on his foot of a footballer playing the
violin. That YouTuber from this country has recently moved to his own channel called “[this
nationality] guy” where he often criticises Graham Potter’s brand of “hipster football”.
Another YouTuber from this country asks “why is Harry so angsty?” whilst playing the Harry
Potter and the Order of the Phoenix PC game and is famous for making friends in Among Us
lobbies. That YouTuber was hit by a (*) car on his way back from watching Batman v Superman in
2016, and opens all his videos with the phrase “Hey there friends! How’s it going? My name is Kevin.”



Another YouTuber from this country shouted “Go Billy Go!” whilst playing Happy Wheels. For 10
points, name this home country of CallMeKevin and JackSepticEye, the latter of which opens his
videos with the catchphrase “Top o’ the morning to you, laddies!”
ANSWER: Ireland [or Eire]

15. Note to moderator: Please read the first quotation phonetically and emphasise the different spellings. One
sketch by this comedian features the characters “ShAUN, SEAN, ShAWN, Stu-ART,
Ste-WART, Steven, Step-hen, Je�, GEo�, Jill, Gill and Sara-hhhhhh.” On one show hosted by
this comedian, when asked to name a green fruit or vegetable, Big Narstie replied with
“orange.” In one standup show, this comedian discusses meeting an angry fan at a Tottenham
Hotspur match shouting “Who wants some?”  and in another, he discusses playing the game
“Pants Down: You’re the loser!” with his two sons (*) Lucas and Oscar. From 2009 to 2011 this
man ran his namesake Comedy Roadshow where he popularised the catchphrase “Here we are in my
favourite city of all. It’s Cambridge!” Celebrities such as Ed Balls, Ellie Goulding, and Harry Redknapp
have featured in the Celebrity Send to All section of this man’s namesake Big Show. For 10 points,
name this British comedian who hosts the BBC gameshow The Wheel.
ANSWER: Michael McIntyre

16. This character discusses Penny Pigtails “going to market for some raspberry jam” before she is
denied service due to her legs being “made of cotton and [being] far too long”. That event
occurred whilst this character was hiding in his safety cupboard due to unpleasant
transmissions from his radio, which he refers to as Roger, on which he listens “to the war, and
if [he’s] an early bird, [he will] listen to Croxley at breakfast.” This man often has
conversations with his �nger puppet friends (*) Marjorie and Hubert Cumberdale, which a
popular fan theory states are his mother and himself. One video featuring this character has been
dubbed as “disturbing ASMR” when he rakes his namesake body part over “rusty spoons”. For 10
points, name this character from a disturbing YouTube series where he is named for a healthy green
meal and a body part found at the end of hands.
ANSWER: Salad Fingers

17. It’s not Elgar’s Pomp and Circumstance Marches, but this song plays whilst James Scott
records the fastest run of The Quali�er in Series 2 of Total Wipeout. This song opens with
the trumpet motif [read slowly] E, A, E, A, E, A, E, A, C-sharp, E, C-sharp, E, C-sharp, E,
C-sharp, long A. The singer of this song wishes that he “could be (*) dancing now, in the arms of
the  girl [he] loves.” This song features a trumpet interlude based on the melody of the verse, which says
that  “Mr Churchill comes over here to say we’re doing splendidly.” For 10 points, name this Christmas
song by Jonah Lewie which asks if �ghters during World War II could be given a break.
ANSWER: Stop the Cavalry



18. Shane Long scored the Premier League’s fastest goal in a 3-1 win [emphasise] against this
team. In 2022, this team appointed their seventeenth manager in the past 10 years, Slaven
Bilić, and also hold the record for having the oldest manager in the Premier League. Manuel
Almunia saved a penalty whilst playing for this team, and the events after that save prompted
Bill Leslie to shout “Do not (*) scratch your eyes! You are really seeing the most extraordinary �nish
here!” This team ended Liverpool’s 44 match unbeaten run by beating them 3-0 in February 2020. This
team beat Leicester 3-2 on aggregate in the 2013 Championship playo� semi-�nal which made the
phrase “Here’s Hogg. [pause] DEENEY!” go viral. For 10 points, name this football team that play at
Vicarage Road and are nicknamed The Hornets.
ANSWER: Watford FC

19. Description acceptable. One music video featuring one person from this group features a deck of
cards where one of the suits is the horse. Another song featuring a di�erent person from this
group involves him running away at the end shouting “there’s a wasp!” In another song by
this group, the singers sing the line “We were creative, inventive, progress our incentive,
always searching for a solution.” One character dressed as a (*) Roman Emperor falls over whilst
trying to do a Michael Jackson lean in a music video featuring this group, and it’s not Westlife, but
another song by this group features the four singers standing up on a key change singing “Born 2 Rule!”
For 10 points, name this group of people who all starred on a CBBC show based on books by Terry
Deary.
ANSWER: The Six Idiots [or The Horrible Histories Troupe; accept any answer mentioning the
cast of any one of Horrible Histories, Yonderland, Bill or Ghosts]

20. Description acceptable. In one episode of this type, one character said she liked the Queen Mother
even though she died six years prior. In another episode of this type, one woman starts o� a
choir singing by saying “on the count of four. Four.” In that same episode, another woman is
taken back to her house in the digger of a tractor. In another episode of this type, the main
character’s brother, voiced by Elton John, comes to town and is helped by (*) Roly to come up
with the song Crocodile Rock. It’s not episodes featuring a song by Elton John, but after an eleven year
hiatus, one TV show announced they were releasing en episode of this type in 2019 with the opening
trailer featuring a character played by James Corden asking if he was being asked “to step in.” In another
episode of this type, one character agreed to star in a production of a show despite being pregnant, only
to give birth during a performance of the Nativity. For 10 points, name these episodes that reruns of are
often played in December.
ANSWER: Christmas Specials [accept any answer indicating an edition of a TV show played at
Christmas time] (the Christmas specials are, in order, The Royle Family, The Vicar of Dibley, Bob the
Builder, Gavin and Stacey and The Vicar of Dibley)


